MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
7:30 am - 5:00 pm | TUSCANY FOYER
Registration Desk open for your convenience

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
8:00 am - 11:00 am | TUSCANY
Financial Aid 101
11:00 am - 12:00 pm | MICHELLANGIOLE
Focus Group: Law School Scholarship Search Tool
(pre-registration required)
11:30 am - 1:00 pm | DAVNO
Focus Group: Bar Review Program
(pre-registration required)
11:30 am - 12:00 pm | VENETIAN V
Meet and Greet for AccessLex Conference Newcomers!
12:30 pm - 1:45 pm | TUSCANY BALLROOM
LexCon Lunch and Featured Speaker
FRANKLIN G. SNODRO - Channeling Your Inner Wizard: Bringing Out the Magic in Your Students

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Concurrent Sessions
- Know Your Portfolio: Asset Allocations and Investing Tips | VENETIAN I
- State of Play: Policy Implications Impacting Graduate and Professional Students | VENETIAN II
- 10 Things Everyone Should Know about the Financial Services Industry | VENETIAN III
- The Role of Law School ASP/BAR Success Programs in the New Age of Standard 316 | VENETIAN IV
- Counting the Numbers: Using Data to Inform Admission and Financial Aid Decisions | VENETIAN V

3:15 pm - 4:15 pm
Concurrent Sessions
- The State of Your Estates | VENETIAN I
- #MeToo: The Case of Influencing Higher Education Policy | VENETIAN II
- Using Data to Predict Bar Pass Rates and SEO Strategy | VENETIAN III
- The Impact of Student Wellness on Law School and Bar Exam Success | VENETIAN IV
- Bridging the Gap: Financial Preparation for Grad/Pro Students | VENETIAN V

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm | HARBOR PIZZA
Evening Reception
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm | TUSCANY BALLROOM
Dinner and Keynote Speaker
CELESTE HARRIS - 10 Ways to Have a Better Conversation

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
7:30 am - 8:30 am | TUSCANY BALLROOM
Breakfast
8:00 am - 8:20 am | TUSCANY BALLROOM
AccessLex Town Hall with Christopher P. Chapman
8:45 am - 9:45 am
Concurrent Sessions
- The Power of Purpose: Finding Yours | VENETIAN I
- Financial Counseling for New Law Firm Associates | VENETIAN III
- How to Win the Hearts and Minds of Any Audience | VENETIAN IV
- MAX Programming Best Practices | VENETIAN V
- Navigating the Student Loan Servicer Experience | VENETIAN V

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Concurrent Sessions
- Why You Need a Mentor and How to Get One | VENETIAN I
- Private Student Loans: The Necessary Alternative | VENETIAN II
- Supporting Your Veteran Students | VENETIAN III
- The Top 10 Financial Questions Your Students Are Asking | VENETIAN IV
- Strengthening Diversity in Professional Schools | VENETIAN V

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
Concurrent Sessions
- The Vast and Wild Credit Landscape | VENETIAN I
- Design Like a Presentation Pro | VENETIAN II
- Financial Counseling for New Law Firm Associates | VENETIAN III
- Navigating the Student Loan Servicer Experience | VENETIAN V

12:30 pm - 1:45 pm | TUSCANY BALLROOM
LexCon Lunch and Featured Speaker
FRANKLIN G. SNODRO - Channeling Your Inner Wizard: Bringing Out the Magic in Your Students

Universal Orlando®
LexCon 19 in collaboration with AccessLex
Financial Capability and Student Success Conference November 12-14

*Details repeated session.
Download the Conference App: AccessLex.org/app
*Details repeated session.
Download the Conference App: AccessLex.org/app
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
(continued)
1:15 pm - 2:15 pm The Genius Hour
• Business | VENETIAN I
• General & Graduate | VERONA
• Law | TUSCANY
• Medicine, Dentistry, Health | VENETIAN II
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm Concurrent Sessions
• From “Top of the Class” to “Ordinary” | VENETIAN I
• Fostering Helping Men (Step 1: Hologram) | VENETIAN II
• Creating for You: Accessible Tools and Resources to Enhance Your Work | VENETIAN III
• Public Service Loan Forgiveness* | VENETIAN IV
• Helping Students Create - and Use - a Budget | VENETIAN V

3:45 pm - 4:45 pm Concurrent Sessions
• Investing in Success - Going the Extra Mile in Preparatory Programs | VENETIAN I
• The Art and Science of Public Speaking: Mastering Delivery | VENETIAN II
• Financial Coaching: Changing the Conversation | VENETIAN III
• Public Service Loan Forgiveness* | VENETIAN IV

4:45 pm - 5:45 pm Concurrent Sessions
• Thriving Through Transition | VENETIAN I
• Financial Wellness Peer Mentoring: A Case Study of Unified Efforts | VENETIAN II
• Growing Grit: The Case for Resilience | VENETIAN III
• The ABCs of IDR: How to be a Repayment Plan Knowledgeable* | VENETIAN IV
• When Ordinaries Miss the Answer: Helping the Students You Don't See | VENETIAN V

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
7:30 am - 8:30 am CITRUS PIAZZA Breakfast
8:45 am - 9:45 am Concurrent Sessions
• Thriving Through Transition | VENETIAN I
• Financial Wellness Peer Mentoring: A Case Study of Unified Efforts | VENETIAN II
• Growing Grit: The Case for Resilience | VENETIAN III
• The ABCs of IDR: How to be a Repayment Plan Knowledgeable* | VENETIAN IV
• When Ordinaries Miss the Answer: Helping the Students You Don't See | VENETIAN V

10:00 am - 11:00 am TUSCANY BALLOON General Session
KRISTA NEHER - Launch Yourself! Establish and Grow Your Powerful Personal Brand
11:00 am - 11:15 am TUSCANY BALLOON Closing Remarks

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm DAVINO Focus Group: Bar Review Program (pre-registration required)